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COURT REFUSES TO^ LIFEBOATS WILL
DISMISS CALHQUN BE TESTED AT SEA

LAWLOR'S STATEMENT STARTS UPROAR
I
IEOAL SUITS CALHOUN CASE IS RESET FOR AUGUST 29

# INVOLVED IN

*

.:

7

application
On April 25. 1910. an
Calhoun, Tirey
was made by Patrick
Ford, Thornwell Mullallyand Wil-

of Proceedings

noon.
Other.m en who had appointments
?trlth Kendall went, to the place during
the Tve.k'.and saw no one thereOn Mon:.«iayy.
J,
followed, at

:

Justice of the Peace
August
•tTjrofppr' went to th« Kendall place and
.investigated.
He found the horse tied
.ijithe stable and food spoiling' in the
He
notified
the authorities.
'lidusfV:
yildvlie returned to Santa Rosa tonight,
tut Smith -will stay here and with a
:+ir)irer. posse will search the ranch toznorroty."'

:.

TJ>e. Kendalls had a second place in
-the'hills not far" from the property they
Tiad: leased a^id the search will be carrifd -ihlo that locality. It is known
that the family is not livingthere now.
'That ..fact has been determined.
mystery of the
. !v»Tijle the baffling
absent Kendalls is perplexing Cazadero
!*erry"little incident in the lives of the
arjiejjfng" family is being recalled. Recently Thomas Kendall had had some
/svords \u25a0with William Churchman over a
•3)l6*r •which Churchman had borrowed.
This incident, the subject of gossip, is
iiot given any consideration by Sheriff
'.Smith' in. his investigation of the case.
Kendall had leased his place from
Mrs. 'Siarbuck on a three year contract.
-Two years have passed and Kendall
ii&jd .i;ust begun to make the place pay,
Jtie #aid. The ranch is on the side hills
:l>ord<ering on
Austin creek.
O'RbtBLE. WITH JAPA.\CSB
\ Thomas Kendall and his father were
\u25a0welt, thought of in this vicinity. The
tether ;js about 55 years of age, the
*on ti and the wife and mother
50.
Pine* : *&c. Kendalls took the Starbuck
l^ate ili«*s' have had trouble with Mrs.
FtjsxbHck. The Japanese wood cutters
liave b^en. conspicuous in their loyalty
«b'tor£. Starbuck. One Japanese known
aj&iTaina. was recently
s^ea In an old
cabin: belonging to the Kendalls with
» dangerous looking knife in his hand.
;K*nflaji; had occasion to order off the
place; some Japanese
he thought were
sftfng;:
o-ti. his movements.
;j.AE?istJa.nt District Attorney Hoyle took
today of witnesses
the statements
In
this j.ease, • Among those whose state, jrnehts . were taken were: Mrs. F.
D.
Trp&piM:,. John Cox and F. D. Trosper.
Mr?-. trooper, wife of the justice of the
peace.. Is the- last pereon among" the
wltriessps examined, to have seen Mrs.
.Kendall. She said: "I.«m sure that
Mrs. Kendall and her husband and son
d>d riot leave their place voluntarily.
Mrs! Kendall had been staying with me
and left, on Saturday, July 23. She was
to hove, returned on the following MonAs.fi but she did not. ijam Eure she
would have, told me ifshe were going
.away.. The Kendalls would -have to
pass .our place if they went to Caza.derOi
and. they <2i<* not."
'
•
Trosper expressed
JuC^e"
the same
.opinion. Both Sheriff Smith and Hoyle
their mystification over the
,4?.jcprej.sed
•c-as>". '-....; '*\u25a0'\u25a0
'\u25a0[ "'\u25a0: t"A:s- yet, j^aid the sheriff, "we have
:noising -upon which to
base a state'
merit that a crime has been committed.
But it does not look reasonable that
thJ^iKendalls would have gone off of
'ttteirjowrt
.syc'n shape."volition and left things In
\u25a0

1

of Crime

./ NQAKLiAxb.

L.
indictdismiss theapplicaliam M.against
Abbott tothem.
The
ments
tion is before the court at this time
for consideration.
When the defendants pleaded not
guilty they exercised their statutory
right and each demanded severance
from each other and from their coand Eudefendants. Abraham Ruef
(Section 109&r
gene
E. Schmitz.
have
been-five
Code.)>
There
Penal three of Tirey L. Ford and
trials
one each of Abraham Ruef and Patrick Calhoun.
The second trial of Patrick Calon July ,19,
houn was commenced
1909 (case No. 1437). Owing to the
illness of one of his counsel the trial
was suspended on August 16, 1909.
and resumed on September 30. 1909.
On the following day the trial was
ordered
continued until November
15. 1909. on motion of the defendant,
upon the ground of the ' pendency of
a municipal campaign.
On January S, 1910, Mr. Charles
M. Fickert assumed the office of district attorney.
On February 7. 1910, the district
attorney moved the court*to dismiss
the remaining charges against these
1385, Penal
(section
defendants
Code), which motion was by
the
(Section 7,
court ordered denied.
article 1. and section 19, article 6,
of the constitutions -sections' 1041.
1042, 112G. 1385, 1386
and 1387,
Penal Code.)
February
14,
On
1910. the parties
announced that they, were ready to
resume the trial
- In case No. 1437
against Patrick Calhoun, but
the
court continued the . case for" trial
until February 17, 1010. On the last
named day the cause was ordered
continued for trial until April 25,
1910.
On April 25. 1910, the four defendants interposed a motion to dismiss
the remaining indictments against
them. The further hearing of the
motion was continued until July 29.
1910. On the latter day the causes
were continued until thjs time.
Two things are chleflv responsible
for the court's action in respect to
the remaining indictments since the
district attorney moved to dismiss
them on February 7, 1910. First, the
court's apprehensions based on the
declared attitude of the said district
attorney toward the remaining Indictments, and, second, the absence
from the state of James L.. Gallagher, a material and indispensable
The
witness in the said causes.
second reason will now be considered.
It was the theory of the people in
the five trials referred to that Abraham Ruef represented the defend-

—

;£ero./idrove Cross to the Kendall place,
were no signs of life at the
rjancjfi .house, but the visitors thought
that, the .Kendalls might bo off after
\u2666took or. engaged' in some other part of
their ranch. : Cross waited on the place
VhlJe-G rider returned to town. Cross

)

'

i^^^

.7.

#tibrney for Kendalls Declares
That They Had No Fear

;^

—

'

The following is the statement made -from the.bench by Judge Lavvlor, in which he denied the motion of Patrick jCalhdun
. ,
..
V *to dismiss the indictments against him and the reading, of which started the -uproar; in the court:

Starbuck of Oakland Says
f:
Fled to Escape
:v:• "; . Prosecution

j

;

Judge Forced to Leave Bench to IIngersoll Craft Must Go Through
Exacting Maneuvers OutSilence Uproar Which
side the Heads
Followed Decision

—

Aug. 3.

Mrs«. Margaret
of H. F.
an
-.architect, livingStarbuck.
at 116 Lake
: .;Etreet>.;©wns
the ranch. She said:
;,,' .^'Thpmas • Kendall came
with his
,-. father .and mother from

;..; -Stajrhupk, wife
:

.

ants in the alleged bribery of the
members of the board of supervisors, and that James L. Gallagher, one of its members.
In turn
represented
Abraham Ruef in the
transactions.
In this way the court
is able to determine that the testimony of this witness is material,
and now holds, as a matter of law,
that unless additional testimony Is
pjroduced. it is Indispensable to the
of the res gestae.
establishment
In the early part of December,
it
became
IPO9.
known that the witness had departed from the state.
Up to the present time it has not
been shown whether he had been
formally subpenaed
or was otherwise under the authority of the
court to appear as a witness in the

trials of the remaining indictments.
Ifhe is subject to the authority of
the court in any of those cases his
absence would constitute a criminal
contempt, and he could be extradited from any other state having
provisions of law similar to those of
this state. (Sub. 4, section 166, and
section 1548, Penal Code.) ;
In this . connection it -may be
proper to point out that practically
was joined on these
ever since issue
indictments they have been on. the
trial,
calendar for
and that during
the trials referred to the cases not
actually on trial were from time to
time called and the witnesses admonished by the court to appear on
the deferred date. But it has not
been ascertained
whether in this
manner the missing witness has
been so admonished to appear so far
as the remaining indictments
are
concerned.
In the month of January, 1910, the
court directed that all persons who
could give testimony concerning the
absence of the witness be subpenaed. On January 24, 1910. the first
hearing was had and on several occasions
thereafter witnesses have
been orally examined on the subject.
From this oral testimony it is difficult to determine the intentions of
the witness concerning his departure
from and his return to the state. It
seems that in the latter part of No.
vember. 1909. he left for Europe,
accompanied by his wife. Robert F.
Gallagher, a brother of the witness,
testified in effect that the witness
never stated he Intended to absent
himself as a witness in the graft
cases and made no suggestion of
that nature; that he. Robert F. Gallagher, gained no such impression
from anything he did say, except
that that it was a disagreeable situation for him to be a witness, and
that their talk proceeded along the
line that there was not going to be

the Blue
.vy mountains of Kentucky. I
was anxious
;ito- secure the services of a good man
K\-vitfip could look after the ranch, and
his. application upon the
•.\u25a0". >..acrepted
lilgiiest •recommendations.
riot lease the place to him. He
I'prA VI did.
:'-'\u25a0-'. 'V**?-. merely hired to supervise the
-'•;:'.work of keeping up the ranch,
,= uh.d^r.the terms of the contract wasand
to
a certain percentage
of the
\u25a0-. ; profit and Increase each year. I
pur".po^ed In the end to colonize
ranch
;\u25a0;;' subdivide it, and build homesthewhich
I
:.cpuld offer to people of
moderate or the choicest cattle and blooded horses,
. -/no. means to help them make a start selling them as his personal property.
life.
-.)' -irt
He kept no accounts and permitted the
: .'fKondall agreed to the terms,
".
and stock to fall off. He even, killed some
.• was to keep a detailed account
the of the best stock and shipped it away,
v.wprk on the ranch, its receipts,of dls:
pocketing the proceeds.
Aside from
•
increase and profits.
'
:..fiursement£.
using the money brought in from the
he; took charge, his mother and father ranch,
.
misappropriated
he
my own
'. acjcompanied him to the place, and
the funds for his own purposes and I
•
lost
three lived together.
/
money.
great
a
amount of
"
SHOOTING nKSUI/TS
.'.
soon afterward, and SUSPICIONS AROUSED
r.'Trouble started
have had no end of dtffl..-.since then I
"This was unknown to me for. some
:.-.-cu-rtyin relation to the property. Ken- time,
but my suspicion was naturally
. flail, became involved in shady cattle aroused,
an investigation
and I
first,
:';-deals
which started a feud be- which brought started
startling revelations.
.-: tween himself and two ranchers near"Iwas determined to place him in the
".. !br. •tv'llliam Hopper and John Collins
penitentiary
for his offenses,
and
-Daring the entanglement.
re- brought a lawsuit against him. I
- .IPeatftdly threatened the Kendall
do
of
nelghlives
not believe the rumor that he has been
•..: boring ranch owners. His enmity to- murdered.
•
feeling
Iknow that
ran
r \-ward Collins was the greatest, and re- high against. him, but Ido not think
:r:r. gentry. resulted -in a shooting- affair. In
that the ranch owners in the vicinity
.•:...Trhich- 'Kendall's father barely escaped
woulfl go to such violence. I
am conthat his disappearance, has been
;*Ke'rijaail stole hundreds of head of vinced
caused by the criminal charge Ihave

any

future trial in the graft prose-cutions. This' brother
_- *-testified" fur.
/
ther:
"He did, state < on one> occasion
.something to the effect that Burns
and that -Heney. had
vhad disappeared
disappeared
and that- there^wasn't

therefore,

district-attorney

.

'

\u25a0

A"~person

that^the incoming
would not certainly
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JUDGE WILLIAMP. —_
LAWLOR
_ ; _
and so far
as that showing Is concerned the
point is more or less involved in
conjecture.
But on July 29, 1910.
Frederick L. Berry, the assistant
attorney
assigned to
this
district
department of the court, filed an
affidavit embodying clippings from
the local newspapers of the previous
month, which state that
the witness was. at the time the articles
were written, in Vancouver. B. C
From these clippings it appears that
the witness intended to permanently
The only
locate in Vancouver.
tangible evidence from the witness
himself,, however, is found
in his
letter to Thomas J. Gallagher under
date of June 29. 1910. in which this
excerpt appears:
"In reply to your inquiry Ican
not state when I
shall return to San
Francisco, If at all.
may remain
• I
here."
In ray judgment a review of the
showing up to this time leads to
the inference that the witness left
this jurisdiction and- Is remaining
away ,because of some form of unof his

return,

.

derstanding or agreement.

The circumstances
under
which he left
California clearly show that he was

acting
guardedly, notwithstanding
the testimony, which there Is no
reason to doubt, that he informed

.several persons of his intention to
take a trip. When the quoted statement of Robert F. Gallagher was
first made T was disposed to assume
that the witness left the state principally, because he believed the
prosecution was at ah. end and that
he made hie plans quietly no that the
step would not occasion comment.
In other words, that he did not be-,
lieve there would be any further attempt to prosecute the so called
graft cases. But from a study of
the entire'showing I
can not adhere
to that theory. I
repeat that up to
the time his presence was discovered
In Vancouver the showing was uncertain as to whether he really intended to return to California, and,
if so. when he would return. It was.
to be seen that the action of the
court would It>e influenced by tlils
uncertainty, so when the exigencies
of the situation called for a definite
showing as to the witness" intentions he seems to suddenly appear
in Vancouver, .where, under the
treaty conditions, .He would be, safe
from extradition, and is promptly
discovered by the reporter of a New
York paper. In the clippings his
quoted statements
on the subject
of his intentions are unequivocal.
He is to make his home in Vancouver. But his .personal communica-

tion to Thomas J. Gallagher, -alreferred to, which he probably
realized
would be : produced in
court, is significant in tenor and he
apparently
is
less certain of his-Intentions. This would tend. to make
his future action consistent should
he hereafter
return to California.
From the entire showing I
do not
entertain any serious doubt as to
what his real purpose is. I
am inclined to believe that when the necessity for his presence as a witness
has passed he will return. To entertain any other view or be in serious doubt on the point is to ignore
ready
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in court since he first moved the dismissal of these indictments.
Tf the
charge that the "former administrabargain
tion entered into a
with the
witness to default be. true there
would be no alternative but to dismiss the indictments without delay.

'

ifffM

uJlirl\o§k

vs*,ness » <can not of

themselves

as they
tiring success.

V°U must create faith in others, impart your under•
y^^i • stan 18 to others, imbue others with your enthusiasm
'
/J^ijl—
;.before you can sell a dollar's. worth of goods.
;>.'\u25a0/ • Talk to everybody every day in the paper that everybody reads.
Tell the people what you have that is worth their consideration; talk
quality and service; put your faith, understanding and enthusiasm in your
'
\u25a0advertising. .
.
••
You will win. the confidence of your public, you will build up a
business.you will make friends and followers of your customers.
We are increasing the circulation of The Call at the' rate of thousands a month, we are- making thousands of new friends every day by
following the advice we give you.^ we have what the people "want, and
Xpc let them £non> what ivc have
':i ,- \u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0'. -.
Mr. Merchant, we want to take you along with :us -to a ;bigger
.success. Through our advertising columns you can reach 1 50,000
readers non\ with an average of 2,000 nen> readers a jnohtK.
We can give, you 'advertising copy and illustrations that willmake
your advertising space more profitable.
I
Phone Kearny 86 and ask our advertising manager about it:
:

°""
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tangible proof tending to support
the charge of the district attorney,
nor is there any proof which
would
Justify such an Inference. •<
Nor, on the other hand, do I
find
any formal evidence in the showing
which tends, to bring the responsibility for the disappearance
of the
witness home to these defendants.
of,
tangible
the
proof
In
absence
neither side should be charged with
so grave an act. But if there has
part of
bsen. complicity on^he
either of the parties every effort
should be made before disposing of
these cases. finally, to establish the
facts. Ithas been pointed out that
if the former administration entered
Into a bargain .with : the witness
looking to his absence the application should be granted without delay. And clearly, -if the defendants
are responsible for the absence of
the ivitness, under a* familiar maxim"
of the law. the application -,- shoni i
(Section

iHrW

..

But Ihave found.no evidence In the
showing tending to support so grave
a charge, and Upon sound reasoning
it would : seem to; be opposed to
cv.cry: reasonable 'probability. • According to the showing William J.
Burns left .the- state abo_ut three
•weeks ; in advance 'of :thV witness,
'and, so far as the eourt.'=is advised,
he has not since been in the; state.
That the former .administration may
have distrusted* the official intentions of the district attorney toward
these indictments might be assumed
-.from all the surrounding •..circumstances.But it does not seem probable that the former administration
would Induce a material and indispensable witness to leave the state
and thereby make it easy for the
district attorney to secure a result
which otherwise . might
serious embarrassment.
So far as the
showing 'Is concerned
there is no

;

—

-

The foregoing fairly states
the
position of the district attorney on
this point, as repeatedly-expressed

\u25a0

°"

.^

And it appearing: also that James
I>."Gallagher laft .with th« consent and connivance of those -who had preceded me in
office, I
at this time do not wish to assume
any responsibility . for his disappearance.
Whether he shall return or not I
'can not
say. Some of th« witnesses who were called
here testified that he went away with the
intent and with the purpose of embarrassing
my administration and that he was supposed to keep away until such time as* certain persons would request his return.

be. promptly denied.
,;
Civil Code.)
There being no

J

;

the '\u25a0'inherent probabilities of the
.showing -and -to deny a fair consideration to the known history of this
litigation.
Now it must follow that. lf the
witness has left and is remaining
.away from the state because of an
arrangement of some nature affecting these cases the responsibility for
his absence should be placed where
it belongs. On April 25, 1910,- the
*district
* * attorney stated to the court:

—

\u25a0

*

.

-

\u25a0

\u25a0

.

CANADIAN PACIFIC

\u25a0

tftroush

E.'PENN

3517,

tangible proof,

ordered.

\u2666

brought against

him, v and to escape
which he.has fled the country, in company,with his mother, and father.
I
have had to engage five lawyers in
order to oust the man."

Fugitives, Lawyers Say
BERKELEY. Aug., 3.—That Tom
Kendall, his father, Enoch, and
mother,
'
Ura' Kendall, disappeared from their
near
prosecu'home
Cazadero to -'a Void
tion on a criminal charge, of appro-

Wm

H B

jl^tw

I

(bb

-IBBH fl^flI
B^^ |Bh

\u25a0\u25a0
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priating for their own, use the,property ownid by Mrs. Margaret E. Star-

buck of Oakland, is the declaration of
Attorneys H. W. Brunk, William O.
Miner and R. M. F. Soto, who ;have
been retained to have' the Kendalls
ejected from the 1,000 vacr«r ranch.
According to Brunk' the 'disappearance of the; Kendalls; cannot be explained in any other way, in view of
the fact that two suits, one to . ejict
them from the ranch which they' are
alleged to occupy unlawfully and J the
other to prevent theni: selling property
belonging to Mrs., Starbuck, ara on
tneeve of trial in Santa, Rosa.
The Kendalls, according, to. Brunk,
were introduced jjto • .Mrs. Starbuck
about a year ago and" shortly afterward occupied the big ranch.
"A'sult was' begun] last . August to
ejict the Kendalls. from the property,
of which I
know nothing," said Brunk
todaj'. "We commenced
two suits- for
'
Mrs. Starbuck ;and filed them June 7
year
eject
of this
to
the Kendalls from
the' land and replevin the stock that
Tom Kendall is alleged to have? sold
and to enjoin him", from disposing
of
"
other property.
/
\u25a0

Fairmont Hotel
Beginning

September

Table d'hote
or American Plan

—

I 'Z^ESjbV I831

f/>

-

-.

L^Sgg&£S?. Limited

SANTA, ROSA, .Aug..'. 3.—Mrs. Margarets Starbuck ;has had considerable

litigation: with / Mr.> and :Mrs. :; Enoch
Kendall and; their son;- Thomas A.'Ken-

-

they leased,- her -iproperty
nearly two" years agor but in it:all
she
'~
•

dall.isince;

,
;
has been defeated.' r
• About a :year after the I
,
Kenda 11s had
taken -the lease Mrs.J Starbuck declared
;;terms arid
that Ithey had j violated 'its
'
sued .them to;enforce Hhe lease," :but- In
r
this was defeated, the /court holding
that- there, had been no -violation of its
terrns.^; ;
*r'\i.
.' .»•\u25a0...-.-\u25a0... '\u25a0\u25a0.•.;.;
Recently, she ", filed ;a;suit for injunction seeking, to restrain, the' Kendalls
from selling the; livestock bn'the place
and a- Second, suit- was" filed;In'an effort
to eject .them . froni jthe^property," 'Mrs.
Starbuck.. claimlng'Hhat^they held it
without,a*-lease., : The;; injunction^
denied, and the ejectment 'suit is was
"still
•'
pending.
r%&££S££B&s&*-r ''^'':'~- :''-

dining: room Trill be conducted.
In addit.'on to the European plan
or a . la carte restaurant. .

HOTEL BELMONT

for breakfast or lunch that.most everyone likes—
distinctly
and pleasingly different
%
from the usual—
~
- • '. = •"• <
:
:
~
:
'\u25a0--." ' <.--:\u25a0-'
::\- -."~'.\
/

;

\u25a0

'

FOUNTAIN BEERiAND;LUNCH;HALL
. Corner /Mwrket, Kearny aad
•~ Geary.
Streets— Dovrnatalra •\u25a0"
-.We give more for the money than
any line of business
In S. '
b'., and
have done
It for 14 years.
.
'
Jndse for Yourself.
-Tour.-cholce of one of thc'follow.Ingr
dishes, -withi a
i
of wine.
steam :or lager, beer, buttermilk
or
a cigar, for sc.
;
..-:Portion . of crab served
wtth
two
•
.
sc ;purchases.
"
"
Chill con Cam*
Crtbi
Mexican Beans
Clam Jo!e«
Cltm Chowder
t
B«ef SteW* '
.,-.;
.Corned Beef Hasb
Beef" "
,-.Steamed Clams ;
; \> Kcast
Uotton Stew
9«.m. «o2p, jn.;*;;Parcels :checked
--.free for? pntroaa.'v
MUSIC GENTLEMEN iOXfcY.
Gore,

\u25a0

.

•

\u25a0
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\u25a0

•

v

,

'

Postum Cereal Co,

Ltd , Battle

Creek, 'Mich.

.

;

.*

and Most Popular
Commercial Hotel.
IT-1» Powell St. at Market
Six atorles or «olld comfort: 10 Brat cl*«s «at>
lna; bouses wttWa 1block.
Bates. $1. $1.50 toM
P«r £*j; 223 roouij; not a dark roosi la tSm

r. t.

and A. W. TmtPtS. Praps, and Mess,
Former Owner* Royal and Hamilton Hotels.

WHERE TO DINJ~[

:

Post Toasties are^ready ; to serve^ from the
package with cream^" or^milk^^nfa^or withthe
entire family and happijy solve "what to eat"
: in
r
hot weather.

HOTEL TURPIN
Newest

A Delicious Food
\u25a0

Day

Day

A botel wtth erery modern coaTealeaee.
"*"•
connectlns
bata.

Sosnr. modern rooms, thoroughly clean. 50«
$2.50 per wk. up; prlrat* batn. 13
per wk. np. 730 Eddy. ItaakUn 4200. Take Eddy
car from ferry.
.

r

•'
San Francisco
Americas Flan, 13.00
European Plan, I^o

Ererj room

day and np,

Mrs. Starbuck Defeated
[Special Dispatch, to.'The Call] ;

HOTEL
COLONIAL
Stockton Street Asorc Sutter

1910.

1,

\u0084

Faith, understanding and enthusiasm, necessary
a^ C *n

\ ririe

Him

+

'
bein.earnest
in the prosecutioru".v;
Other witnesses -testified to a" vs-'
riety of facts touching the departure
of ;the witness from ;San- Francisco
and hjs declarations on thevgeneralsubject.: Pr.. : Alexander,
Warner.,
gave testimony to the effect that he
Atlantic,
Europe
went" to
on an
steamer with the witness and his
wife, fj Thomas J. Gallagher.'a"nother
brother, among other things quoted
the witness to the effect that he was
going to Europe; that he might settle.in an eastern state; that he made
no secret of his purpose, and that
William J. Burns, special agent of
the former administration in the
district attorneys office, knew of
his intention to leave. Nothing definite appears in the oral, showing
concerning his intentions on 'the'

subject

.

:<\u25a0-;\u25a0
I
\u25a0.
>
Emergencies
/accused of crime fa?enKeep
Silent
13,
titled to a speedy trial. (Section
o
"
article 1, Constitution.) V : V , SThls' fundamental right* has been <>
Tests will be made today of the
.;pro-- i
made the subject of
Continued From Pace 1.
vision: ;The second subdivision ,' of i
Ingersoll lifeboats outside the heads
pro- \u26 6 inducing-a "witness to leave the state,
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